how to operate your Regency Model TR-1G transistor pocket radio receiver
OPERATION

1. To turn the receiver “ON,” rotate the knurled disc directly above “Regency” toward the tuning dial. Set this VOLUME CONTROL at the middle of its range.

2. Rotate the TUNING CONTROL DIAL to select the desired station and adjust the VOLUME CONTROL for desired loudness.

3. To turn the receiver “OFF,” rotate the VOLUME CONTROL disc away from the tuning dial to the end of motion, at which point a detent or lock action will be observed. Be sure to turn “OFF” when not in use.

4. Like other portable sets employing a built-in loop antenna, the receiver should be rotated around its vertical axis for maximum signal strength.

IMPORTANT: REMOVE DEAD BATTERY IMMEDIATELY

BATTERY INSTALLATION

1. Place the receiver, back down, on a table.
2. Insert dime in slot at bottom of case. Do not use a screwdriver.
3. Press sides of top case in firmly about 1½” up from bottom.
4. Twist dime to open the case.
5. CAUTION: When replacing battery, make sure “plus” (+) is toward right (see illustration and label under battery).
If a Regency No. 215 battery is not available when replacement becomes necessary, any of the following may be used:

- Burgess U15
- Eveready 412 or 412E
- General Dry 612
- Mallory RM412R
- Olin 1915
- RCA VS084
- Ray-O-Vac 516
- Sears Roebuck 8212
- Sonotone 312
- Zenith 212

---

**EARPHONE RECEPTION**

Your Regency TR-1G has provision for the use of a special earphone (Regency Type EP-1, available from your dealer at $7.50). When the connecting plug is inserted in the small hole at left side of receiver, the loud speaker is automatically silenced and, “private” reception is obtained.

---

**CIVIL DEFENSE STATIONS**

In the event of an enemy attack, your Regency TR-1G will become one of your most valued possessions. Instructions from local Conelrad Civil Defense stations can be received at triangular spots (640 or 1240 kc).

---

**WARRANTY**

To place warranty on your Regency TR-1G in action, mail the attached warranty card within ten days of date of purchase. The serial number will be found on a label directly under the battery.
REGENCY DIV. • I. D. E. A., INC.
7900 PENDLETON PIKE
Indianapolis 26, Indiana

WARRANTY

Regency Division of I. D. E. A., Inc. (herein referred to as "Regency") warrants this receiver (except battery) to be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and service for a period of ninety days from date of sale by a Regency Dealer. Any defect in said receiver should be brought to the attention of the dealer from whom it was purchased, who will arrange for repairs or replacement within the terms of this warranty.

This warranty does not apply if the receiver has been subjected to misuse, neglect, accident or repair without authorization by Regency.

This warranty excludes all oral or other and implied warranties, and Regency shall in no event be liable for damages for a breach of warranty in an amount exceeding the price of the alleged defective equipment.

TO PLACE WARRANTY IN FORCE, FILL OUT AND RETURN WARRANTY CARD WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS OF PURCHASE. NO POSTAGE IS REQUIRED.
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